SWANART
TUTORED ART CLASS PROGRAMME TO OCTOBER 2017
WITH ROGER AND LINDSAY SWAN

Pen and Wash Techniques
Monday 24th July
2-5pm
Bring 0.1 and 0.2 black ink pens, waterproof or soluble. Work on good quality, heavy weight
cartridge paper if using pen only or watercolour paper if using pen and wash. Techniques
demonstrated. Any subject of your choice. References supplied. Suitable for beginners
Roger

£20

Creative Landscapes
Saturday 29th July
10am-3.30pm £40
Let your imagination run riot. Work on a largish canvas maybe. Produce a toward abstraction
landscape with my guidance. Use Acrylics, Artisans or both. Your references or ours. Examples
available. Beginners welcome. There is creativity in all of us, allow me to bring it out.
Roger
Cherry Blossom Day
Saturday 5th August
10am-3.30pm £40
Cherry blossom features in many pieces of Chinese art. You can come and use normal watercolour
techniques or maybe try getting a Chinese effect using "Rice Paper". Perhaps create your own
Chinese style signature. Why not try gouache on this day it works well for this subject. Examples
shown and demonstrations given. Your reference or ours. Beginners welcome.
Roger
Pastels on Velour
Monday 7th August
2-5pm
£20
Today you can work in soft pastels either on normal pastel paper or on the exciting Velour paper
which is brilliant for blending and creating softness. Bring different colour papers. Any subject of
your choice, bring your own reference or use on of ours. Beginners welcome
Roger
The Magic of India
Saturday 12th August
10am-3.30pm £40
Forts, temples, Elephants, Saris and Tigers. Maybe try painting the character faces of the older
generation. Use the wonderful vibrant colour of India. Any medium of your choice, W/C, Acrylics,
Artisans, Pastels, Coloured Pencils or even Brusho! Come and produce a magic painting. Your
reference or ours. All levels. Beginners welcome
Roger

____________________________________________________________________________PTO

Corot Paint Along
Saturday 19th August
10am-3.30pm £40
The painting we will be working on is Camille Corot's "Ville d'Avray" from 1867, however, we will
be painting it using watercolour and pastels. You will follow me through each stage of the painting
firstly using watercolour washes to create the background and then using soft pastels on top for the
detail and extra mood. Bring Saunders Waterford watercolour paper, 140 lbs, stretched about 20 x
16 inches, your watercolours and pastels. This painting has everything, landscape, reflections and
figure work. References supplied. All levels. Beginners welcome
Roger
Palette Knife Acrylics
Saturday 2nd September
10am-3.30pm £40
A popular class giving your Acrylics a different look. Subjects: Trees, landscapes, buildings,
animals, flowers. Some knives will be available on the day but ideally bring your own.. Work on a
canvas, wood panel or "Sterling Board" Demonstrations giver. Your reference or ours. All levels.
Beginners welcome
Roger
Light and Mood Day
Saturday 9th September
10am-3.30pm £40
Giving your painting light and mood will add to its final look. A painting without this can be boring
and uninteresting. Suitable for most subjects. Your reference or ours. Beginners welcome
Roger
Van Gogh Paint Along
Saturday 16th September
10am-3.30pm £40
Today we will be working on a Van Gogh self portrait from 1889- the blue and green one! and you
will be following me through every stage using your Artisans (water mixable oils)or Acrylics on a
canvas or canvas board 20 x 16 inches.. Come and enjoy using the vivid colours in this character
painting. Paint alongs are a great way to learn especially for a portrait. We will supply the references.
Intermediate and advanced students only
Roger
Beach Painting & Collage Day
Saturday 23rd September
10am-3.30pm £40
Everyone loves a beach scene painting but today if you wish you can try to produce a beach collage
using found items - driftwood, shells, old netting or anything that related to a beach. You will fix the
objects to a wooden board, sterling board can be purchased on the day if you wish. Bring you paints
and odorless glue suitable for the fixing. Let's get stuck in! All levels. Suitable for beginners
Roger

_________________________________________________________________________PTO

Portrait & Life Study Day
Saturday 14th October
10am-3.30pm £45
Perfect day for those who enjoy figure work or those who would like to try it.
We will be working with a portrait model in the morning and life model in the afternoon and the
price includes the models' fees. Demonstrations given. Any medium of your choice. This day is a
great introduction to the subject. Lindsay will teach the morning session and Roger the afternoon
session. Some drawing experience necessary for this class.
Lindsay and Roger

Black and White Day
Saturday 21st October
10am-3.30pm £40
Pet Portraits: Dogs, Cats and Horses. Following the success of our Black and White Human Portraits
class we are following it up with this class as this technique works especially well for animals.
Working on a black canvas with white Acrylic paint can produce a stunning visual effect. Bring a
canvas approximate size 16 x 20 inches ideally already painted with black acrylic paint as that will
save you time waiting for it to dry on the day. Your reference or ours. Some experience of animal
portraiture necessary for this class. Suitable for Intermediate and Advanced students.
Roger

Drawing Half Day
Saturday 28th October
10am-1pm £20
Working from well lit and interesting set ups you will learn to improve your drawing. Concentrating
on sensitivity of line and contrasting tones. Don’t let your drawing hold you back. Come and learn to
love it! Bring good quality A3 heavy weight cartridge paper 2B, 4B, and 6B pencils and a putty
rubber. Beginners welcome
Lindsay

GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE
STUDIO AND TUTOR AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE GROUP LESSONS

www.swanart.co.uk

